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Big blue marble academy villa rica ga 30180

Description: Big Blue Marble - Townsend Road is a childcare learning center in Villa Rica GA with a capacity of up to 155 children. This childcare center helps children who are the age group of the child (0-12 months), toddler (13 months - 2 years), preschool (3 years to 4 years), Georgian pre-K (4 years), school age (5+). The service provider also participates in a supported
childcare programme. Other information: for school-age summer care; Financial information: Multi-child discount; As far as possible, ChildcareCenter provides inspection reports as a service for families. This information is considered reliable but cannot be guaranteed. We encourage families to contact the daycare provider directly about any questions or concerns, as the provider
may have already intervened in some or all of the issues. The reports can also be verifyed by the local daycare authorisation office. If you are a service provider and believe that all the information is inaccurate, please contact us. We will investigate your concerns and make corrections accordingly. Be the first to check out this nanny. Write a review about Big Blue Marble -
Townsend Road. Tell other families what's great or what could be improved. Read our short review instructions to help you with your review as much as possible. ChildcareCenter.us does not actively screen or monitor user reviews, and we do not verify or edit the content. The reviews only reflect the author's opinion. We ask users to follow our review instructions. If you see a
review that doesn't match these instructions, you can email us. We will assess the review and decide on a suitable next step. Note - we don't delete the review just because it's negative. Service providers are welcome to respond to parental reviews, but we ask them to identify themselves as a provider. Rugo Stone Lorton, VA 22079 The applicant must have at least 10 years of
exp. work, must be capable of all aspects of trade, interior and exterior, as well as layout, blue print readings... Big Blue Marble Academy Villa Rica, GA 109 Assistant Child Care Director Jobs 889,25 jobs Big Blue Marble Academy Job Company description Skills Benefits Summary Job openings Closed jobs We are looking for a self-appointed, detailed assistant manager to
support the Director Center in running a successful childcare center. The assistant manager is eager to learn from management and is able to take on delegated tasks. Our ideal candidate must have strong oral and written communication skills, be a team player, problem solver and dedicated to supporting our mission and branding to provide global education for children of all
ages. The goal is to help the center preserve, market and register families while maintaining a team environment with employee satisfaction. Responsibilities Operations: Train all in their absence, including accounting, budgeting and other defined. Create reports for licensing, operations, and marketing Guidelines. This requires training and daily use of different software systems.
Assist in compliance with all permit, training and safety requirements. Is able to coordinate and supervise day-to-day operations. Classroom management: Help ensure that our global curriculum, branding and age-appropriate learning are utilised. Help manage classroom schedules and staff to work efficiently in all downtown tasks. Marketing: Help create marketing plans to share
our unique program across the community and potential parents through special events, tours, and enrollment. Maintain event scheduling and represent the company if necessary Communication and customer service: Connect with parents, staff, and management to communicate students' goals and provide excellent customer service. Other: Fulfils the tasks of the Director,
including, inter alia, the performance of all staff's duties as appropriate, in the areas of the requirements of the Food Programme. Requirements One year's experience with a licensed childcare facility; at least 6 months in management. Patience, flexibility and love for children Strong communication and time management skills First aid and resuscitation certificates must pass all
background checks and meet all state requirements. Development of early childhood education and care 101 Credentials or Associates degrees are favoured. Benefits We offer a team environment that supports children's learning success! We offer health, dental and vision insurance and life insurance for full-time, eligible workers. We have voluntary benefits available for short-
term disability, accident plan, critical illness/cancer plans. We offer childcare discounts, referral credits and PTO plans. Application currently closed Register new jobs posted daily This job was published on Thu December 05 2019 and ended On Sun 29 2019. Tasks Safe play environment. Observe and monitor children's play activities. Communicate with children's parents or
guardians about daily activities, behavior and related issues. Support children's emotional and social development, encourage understanding of other and positive self-concepts. Child care in institutional environments such as group homes, kindergartens, private companies or disability schools. Clean toys and play equipment. Get the kids dressed and change the diapers. Keep
track of individual children, including daily observations and information about activities, meals served, and medications given. Identify signs of emotional or developmental problems in children and bring them to the attention of parents or guardians. Instruct children on health and personal habits, such as eating, resting and toilet habits. Organize and store toys and materials to
ensure order Perform common administrative tasks, such as attendance, editing internal paperwork, and making phone calls. Create time plans that are suitable for development. Perform cleaning tasks, such as: laundry, cleaning, dishwashing and linen. Read to children and teach them simple painting, drawing, crafts and songs. Help prepare food and serve meals and
refreshments to children. Discipline children and recommend or initiate other measures to monitor behavior, such as taking care of your own clothes and picking up toys and books. Regulate children's rest periods. Organize and participate in leisure activities and excursions, such as games and field trips. Sterilize the bottles and prepare the formulas. Help the kids with their
homework and schoolwork. Take care of mentally disturbed, criminal or disabled children. Work inside the company in a daycare centre. Perform general staff tasks, such as monitoring, training, and scheduling. With the kids to school and back, 10 visits and a doctor. SkillsActive Listening – Pay full attention to what other people say takes time to understand the points that have
been made, asking questions as needed and without interrupting at inappropriate times. Talking - Talking to others to communicate information effectively. Critical thinking - Logic and reasoning identify the strengths and weaknesses of alternative solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems. Monitoring - Monitoring/evaluating the performance of yourself, other individuals or
organizations to implement improvements or remedial actions. Social perceptiveness - To be aware of other people's reactions and understand why they react the way they do. Coordination - Adaptation of actions in relation to other activities. Service orientation - Actively find ways to help people. KnowledgeCustomer and Personal Service - Knowledge of the principles and
processes of providing customer and personal services. This includes assessing customer needs, meeting quality standards for services, and assessing customer satisfaction. Psychology - Knowledge of human behavior and performance; individual differences in ability, personality and interests; learning and motivation; psychological research methods; and the assessment and
treatment of behavioural disorders and stent diseases. Education - Knowledge of the principles and methods of curriculum and education planning, teaching and teaching for individuals and groups and measuring educational impacts. English language - Knowledge of the structure and content of the English language, including meaning and spelling of words, composition rules
and grammar. Public safety - Knowledge of relevant equipment, practices, procedures and strategies to promote effective local, state or national security operations to protect people, information, property and institutions. Occupational accident insurance Direct insurance Insurance employee DiscountHealth Insurance Dental insuranceVacation &amp; Paid time off Based on 130
work tables, overlaps are not included based on 130 work tables, exclusion Working class Distribution 6 6 1 year Education 81.5% 1% 1,455% Management 9.0% 1,275% 11,700% Health care 4.8% 17% 3,050% Nonprofit &amp; Volunteering 1.3% 13% 42% Other 1.1% 100% 25% Food Services 1.0% 38% 8% Marketing &amp; PR 0.5% 33% 42% Transportation &amp; Logistics
0.5% 100% 50% Construction 0.3% 67% 67% Consulting &amp; Upper Management 0.1% 83% 92% Cook Big Blue Marble Academy Charlotte , NC We are looking for an experienced chef to create a home style, nutritional meals and snacks within the limits of the school budget, and to meet state and federal nutritional requirements. Our ideal candidate is adept at time
management, flexible to help others and willing to maintain... Read more Bus driver Big Blue Marble Academy Gilbert, SC Big Blue Marble Academy is looking for a bus driver to provide safe transport for children to local elementary schools and back to our location according to all safety and traffic guidelines. Active monitoring and maintaining a safe environment in vehicles is an
important part of... Read more Part-time school assistant teacher Big Blue Marble Academy Opelika, AL SummaryBig Blue Marble Academy (BBMA) is looking for a career-minded trainer who wants to lead children into the 21st century. Our unique curriculum emphasizes global citizenship, character development and foreign languages. Our ideal candidate must be a self-starter,
... Read more Full-time head teacher - Infants Big Blue Marble Academy McDonough, GA SummaryBig Blue Marble Academy (BBMA) is looking for a career-minded teacher who wants to lead children into the 21st century. Our unique curriculum emphasizes global citizenship, character development and foreign languages. Our ideal candidate must be a self-starter, ... Read more
Full-time head teacher Big Blue Marble Academy Lexington, SC SummaryBig Blue Marble Academy (BBMA) is looking for a career-minded teacher who wants to lead children into the 21st century. Our unique curriculum emphasizes global citizenship, character development and foreign languages. Our ideal candidate must be a self-starter, ... Read more Childcare Teacher Big
Blue Marble Academy Morristown, TN Big Blue Marble Academy is now hiring special people to influence children's lives! Do you have a little strangeness to awaken a child's imagination? Do you have the ability to read the story Read more After school Childcare teacher Big Blue Marble Academy Friendswood, TX Big Blue Marble Academy is a growing nanny with 35 community-
based programs. We understand the importance of cross-culture communication early in a child's education, and we play Read more About Little Children's Room Teacher Big Blue Marble Academy Acworth, GA Big Blue Marble Academy is looking for a career-minded teacher who wants to lead children into the 21st century. Our program includes a unique curriculum with age-
appropriate enrichments, read more Assistant Preschool Director Big Blue Marble Waxhaw, NC We are looking for a self-appointed, detailed assistant manager to support the city centre manager in running a successful childcare centre. The assistant manager is eager to learn read more preschool Cook Big Blue Marble Academy in Duluth, GA We are looking for an experienced
chef to create home style, nutritional meals and snacks at the limits of the school budget, as well as meet state and federal nutritional requirements. Read more Similar works in the area Behavioral Technician - Camp Creek Hopebridge, LLC Atlanta, GA Description: Provide 1:1 ABA treatment for children under BCBA clinical guidance. The ABA therapist is responsible for the skills
acquisition and behavior reduction plans developed by the BCBA to deliver high-quality therapeutic services to each child. Responsibilities: Perform Daily Procurement... Read more Preschool head teacher - Infants Cadence Education Kennesaw, GA Preschool Lead Teacher - Infants Kennesaw, GA Cadence Education is currently looking for the next preschool head teacher at
Sunbrook Academy in Kennesaw, GA. Preschool leading teacher qualification: High school diploma or equivalent Must be at least 18 years old Must meet all state preschool leads... Read more Deputy Director of ChildCare Childcare Network Smyrna, GA 2265 Cooper Lake SEUS-GA-SmyrnaAs Director of Early Childhood Education The childcare network is currently looking for
qualified assistants for our schools. Join our team of caring adults who will help us fulfill our business promise to be Working Parent's Best... Read more Childcare Staff Childcare Network Villa Rica, GA 9315 Conners Rd US-GA-Villa Rica As Director of Early Childhood Education Childcare Network is currently looking for qualified teachers for our schools. Join our team of caring
adults to help us fulfill our business promise to be our work parents' best friend. You have the opportunity to be... Read more about Camp Counselor TradeJobsWorkForce Dallas, GA Camp Counselor Job Duties: Designs, manages and implements camp programs for children. Offers high-quality training and recreation opportunities and enjoyable experiences for camp
participants. Monitors campers and ensures their safety, development, growth, skills and general... Read more Early preschool support teacher Primrose School Smyrna, GA As a support teacher at Primrose School in Smyrna West, located at 661 Church Road Smyrna West, GA 30082, you will help young minds explore, discover and understand the world around them. We are
looking for an experienced and enthusiastic teacher to plan and implement the ongoing action programme... Read more about Smyrna West Smyrna Early School support teacher Primrose School, GA As a support teacher at Primrose School in Smyrna West, located at 661 Church Road Smyrna West, GA 30082, you help young minds explore, discover and understand the world
around them. We are looking for an experienced and enthusiastic Teacher to design and ongoing action programme... Read more Camp Counselor - McCleskey East YMCA Metro Atlanta Marietta, GA As a thought leader and best-in-class provider of education, well-being, youth development and community, Metro Atlanta's YMCA is one of atlanta's oldest, most foxy and essential
nonprofits. Our job is to serve, we are an organization designed to meet all the people where, how... Read more Camp Counselor - Northeast Cobb YMCA Metro Atlanta Marietta, GA As a thought leader and best-in-class provider of education, well-being, youth development and community, Metro Atlanta's YMCA is one of the oldest, most foxy and essential nonprofits in Atlanta.
Our job is to serve, we are an organization designed to meet all the people where, how... Read more Primrose School Acworth, assistant teacher of preschool pathways, GA As a teacher at primrose school of Acworth in Bentwater at 3664 Cedarcrest Road Acworth, GA 30101 you help young minds explore, discover and understand the world around them. We are looking for an
experienced and enthusiastic teacher to plan and implement the ongoing action programme... Read more Night care worker Children Peace Mesabi Academies Bowdon, GA Late-night nanny provides security and support to young people in institutional care during overnight hours.# This task requires great flexibility to adapt to various tasks such as customer monitoring and
#dokumentointiin, housekeeping and... Read more About Day Camp Counselor - Northwest Family YMCA Metro Atlanta Kennesaw, GA Metro Atlanta YMCA serves more than 300,000 people with 23 complete facilities and 10 other campsites and childcare facilities. Y provides financial support to more than 25,000 young people, teenagers and families. Y offers programs that
cater to children, adults and families... Read more Preschool support teacher Primrose School of Smyrna West Smyrna, GA Smyrna As a support teacher at Primrose School in West, 661 Church Road, Smyrna, GA 30082, you help young minds explore, discover and understand the world around them. We are looking for an experienced and enthusiastic teacher to plan and
implement an ongoing action programme that... Read more Toddler assistant teacher Primrose Wade Green Kennesaw, GA Invites anyone who loves singing, dancing, storytelling and caring for young, energetic children! Primrose School in Wade Green is looking for enthusiastic teachers who want to make a difference and make the most of their talents. Call today and learn
more about how to join the director of early childhood education and care –... Read more Preschool assistant teacher Primrose School Kennesaw, GA Pre-K as assistant teacher at primrose school of Wade Green at 4321 Wade Green Road Kennesaw, GA 30144 you help young minds explore, discover and understand the world around them. We are looking for the experienced
and enthusiastic design and and An ongoing action programme that promotes the social, emotional, cognitive and physical development of every child in line with the Primrose Balanced Learning® approach to teaching and learningPrimrose School of Wade Green is an accredited private preschool that provides an excellent educational and childcare experience. We offer year-
round programs for children from young children to primary school children. Primary responsibilities:* responsible for the overall supervision and day-to-day classwork of a group of children.* Complies with all rules and regulations at primrose school of Wade Green and local, State or national regulatory agencies related to children's health, safety and care.* Evaluate each ch Read
more Support Teacher Primrose School Mableton, GA As a Support Teacher Primrose School of Providence Pavilion is located at 905 Veterans Memorial Highway SE Mableton, GA 30126 you help young minds explore, discover and understand the world around them. We are looking for an experienced and enthusiastic teacher to plan and implement a continuous agenda that
promotes the social, emotional, cognitive and physical development of every child in line with the Primrose Balanced Learning® approach to teaching and learning. Primrose School of Providence Pavilion is an accredited private preschool offering an excellent education childcare experience. We offer year-round programs for children from young children to primary school children.
Primary responsibilities: * is responsible for the overall supervision and day-to-day class tasks of the group of children. * Comply with all rules and regulations of primrose school of / at (name of school) and local, state or national regulatory agencies related to health, safety Read the earlier teacher Floater/Teacher YMCA Metro Atlanta Hiram, GA Metro Atlanta YMCA serves more
than 300,000 individuals with 23 full facilities and 10 other camping and childcare facilities. Y provides financial support to more than 25,000 young people, teenagers and families. Y offers programs that cater to children, adults and families at all stages of life. As Georgia's largest provider of early learning and drop-out programs, Y is closing atlanta's youth achievement gap. In his
teenage years, Y focuses on developing leadership to prepare teenagers to get friends and serve their communities. Director of Healthy Living Y offers youth sports and wellness programs designed to help children and adults live healthier lives and be more active. A strong community can only be achieved when we invest in our children, health and neighbours. We believe that we
need to be focused and accountable in order to bring about meaningful change in individuals and communities. At Y, we measure the success of our case based on how well we participate com Read more Lead Three Year Old Teacher Inspiring Scholars Academy Douglasville, GA SummaryInspiring Scholars Academy offers project-based Education programme for children aged
6-5 years. Our mission is to inspire our students to achieve academic excellence and give them the skills to be confident, successful and independent researchers. We provide a safe and nurturing environment where children receive the attention and care they need. Applicants must always be willing to go beyond duty, be flexible, creative, open-minded, team player and willing to
be obliged. Most importantly, you understand that we have no time to waste when it comes to educating our children. AssignmentsJob Description: We are looking for head teachers for our 2-year-old classroom. This task includes, but is not limited to: 1. Manage the classroom program.2. Create and follow weekly lesson plans.3. Monitors and guides the development of every
child, performs observation Read more Teacher Assistant Youth Villages Douglasville, GA See now how the SYV Inner Harbour helps children live successfully! Business review Youth Villages has been a national leader in implementing research-based care philosophies in the field of children's mental health and behavioural health. Our commitment to help troubled children and
their families find success goes back more than 30 years and includes a comprehensive range of programs and services. If you are looking for a positive career development where you face the challenges of life and want to make a positive impact, youth villages are the place for you. We are looking for people with a strong purpose and focus to continuously build trust in yourself
and our organization. Responsibilities Program Overview Residential care programs in youth villages serve children with emotional and behavioral problems. Residential campuses provide a framework for an intensive care program that combines a unique balance of structure and freedom. This allows Read more Leading Teacher Inspiring Researchers Academy Winston, GA
SummaryInspiring Scholars Academy offers a project-based learning training program for children ages 6-5 years. Our mission is to inspire our students to achieve academic excellence and give them the skills to be confident, successful and independent researchers. We provide a safe and nurturing environment where children get the attention and care they need. Candidates
must always be prepared to go beyond duty, be flexible, creative, open-minded, team player and willing to be exceptionally efficient. Most importantly, you understand that we have no time to waste educating our children. AssignmentsJob Description: We are looking for head teachers for our 2-year-old classroom. This task includes, but is not limited to: 1. Manage the classroom
program.2. Create and follow a weekly lesson Supervise and guide the development of each child, perform ob Read more Assistant Teacher Primrose School Kennesaw, GA As a support teacher at Primrose School in Brookstone, located at 5250 Stilesboro Road NW, Kennesaw, GA 30152, you help young minds explore, discover and understand the world around them. We are
looking for an experienced and enthusiastic teacher to plan and implement a continuous agenda that promotes the social, emotional, cognitive and physical development of every child in line with the Primrose Balanced Learning® approach to teaching and learning. Primrose School in Brookstone is an accredited private preschool offering an excellent educational experience. We
offer year-round programs for children from young children to primary school children. Primary responsibilities: * is responsible for the overall supervision and day-to-day class tasks of the group of children. * Comply with all rules and regulations at Primrose School Brookstone and local, state or national regulatory agencies related to child health, safety and care. * Implement Read
more 68W Healthcare Expert Army National Guard Marietta, GA Be the first line of defense against civilian injuries and illnesses since natural disasters, and soldiers who serve and protect our nation every day. As a health care expert in the Army National Guard, you will experience a satisfactory role as an expert nurse on and off the battlefield. You respond to the needs of civilian
health care after natural disasters or civil emergencies. Treat injuries and disease sufferers in the administration's immediate emergency ca Read more Residential On-Call Supervisor Youth Villages Douglasville, GA Company Overview Youth Villages has been a national leader in the implementation of research-based care philosophies in the field of children's mental and
behavioral health. Our commitment to help troubled children and their families find success goes back more than 30 years and includes a comprehensive range of programs and services. If you are looking for a positive career development where you face the challenges of life and want to make a positive impact, youth villages are the place for you. We are looking for people with
a strong purpose and focus to continuously build trust in yourself and our organization. Responsibilities Program Overview Residential care programs in youth villages serve children with emotional and behavioral problems. Residential campuses provide a framework for an intensive care program that combines a unique balance of structure and freedom. This will allow children
and their families to identify, understand and cope with their more than 500 jobs
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